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Introduction
The fuel cladding is, after the fuel pellet matrix itself, the second and, from the view

point of normal operation, the most significant barrier preventing the release of fission products
into the reactor coolant. Regular and proper leak testing of fuel assemblies is an inevitable
requirement closely related not only to operational regulations but also to an attempt to assure
optimal operation from the radiation protection point of view.

Leak testing performance at NPP Bohunice
Until 1986 all fuel sipping tests were performed by using Soviet wet canister-pool

system. During refuelling outage several fuel assemblies were tested. This type of leak testing
equipment was not optimal, mainly because of the long testing time.

In 1986 an in-core sipping equipment designed and manufactured by Siemens KWU was
purchased [1,2]. Since then, full core sipping tests were performed in all cases, if the leak
occurrence has been proved by operational data. This decision about sipping test was based on
primary coolant activity measurements during the reactor operation and iodine spike analyse.

The extent to which fission products are released from the fuel rods to the coolant
inside the channel is dependent on the temperature increase of the fuel. During the leak testing
the flow of coolant through the assembly is therefore throttled by blocking its upper end. The
decay heat produces a temperature rise in the fuel with a subsequent increase in the fission gas
release. The temperature effect at the sipping tests causes the rise of free gas volume (up to

3%).
In a defective rod, the fission gases expand and escape through the leak into the

surrounding water. The resulting increase of fission products activity can be measured in water
samples taken from the assembly. These samples are analysed using a germanium detector.

The nuclides caesium 134 and 137, iodine 131 and xenon 133 are used for identifying
leaking assemblies. These fission products are either produced directly during reactor operation
or as daughter nuclides of short lived fission products. Their half-lives are sufficiently long to be
detected shortly after reactor shut-down or even after long storage periods (via caesium
isotopes).

The NPP Bohunice in-core sipping equipment was also used once at the NPP Paks in
Hungary (1991) and twice at NPP Dukovany (1991,1992) in Czech Republic.

In total 24 full core tests were performed at 7 WER-440 units till March 1994 [3,6].

Occurrence of leaking fuel assemblies and probable causes of leaks
Based on NPP Bohunice in-core sipping tests results 32 leaking fuel assemblies were

identified (see table 1).
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Tab. 1 Occurrence of leaking fuel assemblies in NPP Bohunice

Number of leaking fuel assemblies

Unit 1

9

Unit 2

22

Unit 3

-

Unit 4

1

The time dependence of 31 leaking fuel assemblies at the first two units of NPP
Bohunice (V-1) is shown in the Fig.la and Fig.lb.

Fig.la Time dependence of damaged FAs at unit 1 of the NPP V-1
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Fig.lb Time dependence of damaged FAs at unit 2 of the NPP V-1
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WER-440 core has a hexagonal symmetry. One sixth of the core matrix was used to
display the last in-core position of all leaking fuel assemblies. This analyse shows that 31% of all
leaking fuel assemblies found were placed directly in the neighbourhood of the power
controlling assemblies. This fraction is unexpectedly high in comparison to the fraction of all
fuel assemblies in theirs neighbourhood which is 13,4% in a full core loading pattern and 15,2%
in a reduced core loading pattern (In 1985 36 dummies were placed at NPP Bohunice unit 2 at
the core periphery). This fact shows that PCI mechanism should take part in the leak origin,
however a set of 32 fuel leaks is statistically too small for making any serious conclusion. Also
Russian reports and experience as well as experience obtained at NPP Bohunice units 3 and 4
do not assume high probability of PCI mechanism.

Another interesting fact is the high number of leaking fuel assemblies at Bohunice unit
2 (total 22). Because of large leak number in one cycle with fading in subsequent cycles, debris
induced fretting as a leak cause can be assumed. After subtracting of cycles 1989 and 1990 is
unit Bohunice 2 comparable to unit Bohunice 1 or Loviisa 1, 2. In spite of this we can assume
that the leak occurrence at NPP type V-230 is more frequent than at NPP type V-213 (presented
by Bohunice 3,4, Dukovany 1,2,3,4 and Paks 1,2,3,4).

All these identified leaking fuel assemblies were tested in the Russian canister pool
sipping system as well. The results of these tests showed that also the Russian canister-pool
sipping system is able to discover leaks.

Some tests showed, that in case of small leaks, the sensitivity of both methods was
comparable, while for large cladding defects canister-pool sipping provides higher sensitivity.
The main disadvantage of canister-pool sipping method at WER-440 is its time demand, which
does not allow full core testing during refuelling. The necessary time for canister-pool sipping is
14 days, while for in core sipping is only 48 hours. However, according our experience the in
core sipping method is nowadays the proper way for useful leak testing management from
operational point of view.

The mast sipping method
Recently we have still been working at the mast sipping method for WER-440 leak

tightness control. On the basis of experiences with in-core sipping the in-mast sipping method
for WER-440 fuel assemblies was developed. The equipment is prepared for manufacturing and
in connection with the well proven Siemens control panel can bring new benefit in fuel testing.
The advantages of mast sipping method are :
- the leak testing is made during the fuel handling time,
- the leak testing and the fuel transport to the spent fuel pool are made by one

grip of fuel assemblies.
The first advantage saves the time, which was necessary before for the leak testing and

the second advantage increases the safety for operating staff and equipment by reduced volume
of handling with the refuelling machine [5,7].

The mast sipping method used beside temperature also the pressure effect for leak
testing, which is more effective. By pressure effect the fission products are released from fuel
rods due to the change in the hydrostatic pressure as the assembly is moved vertically upwards
during fuel handling operations. This rise in pressure in the case of WER-440 reactors is up to
105 Pa.

The mast of the WER-440 handling machine is modified for the sipping process by the
installation of a movable hood at the end of the gripper. As an assembly is gripped and lifted
during a normal fuel handling operation, the hood slides down, by its own weight, to a position
at the upper end of the fuel, interrupting coolant flow through the assembly. The assembly is
then transferred to the spent fuel pool while the leak testing is conducted simultaneously. The
hood returns to its normal position on contact with surrounding assemblies the moment it is
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released. The movable hood is held in both position by an inflatable seal. Inside the gripper,
bleed lines are installed, which are routed through the mast wall to the testing equipment. For
the testing of water and gas samples, an existing Siemens control panel is possible to use at
Bohunice.

Conclusion
The NPP Bohunice WER-440 fuel leak testing experience are relatively extensive in

comparison with other WER-440 users. As the first East Europe NPP we adapted Siemens
(KWU) in core-sipping equipment to WER-440 units and since this time we have done these
tests also for NPP Paks (Hungary) and NPP Dukovany (Czech Republic).

The occurrence of leaking fuel assemblies in NPP Bohunice is in the last 5 years
relatively stabilised and low. A significant difference can be observed between type V-230 (31
leaks) and type V-213 (1 leak).

None of the indicated leaking fuel assemblies has been investigated in the hot cell.
Therefore we cannot confirm the effective causes of leak occurrence. Nevertheless, the fuel
failure rate and the performance of leak testing in NPP Bohunice are comparable to the world
standard at PWR's.
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